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WHERE QUALITY IS HIGH

AND MORE THAN THE PRICE.
A No mayor, for Students of the University of Iowa.

Enrolled at the Iowa City, 1o, or Second Class Matter.

WHY?

In the first place, few Iowa boys among whom the committee will be able to select Iowa's next President unless the university has no representative.

RELICS.

Brightly colored bubbles are radiant to pass upon as long as they last. But when they burst as they are wont to do, a little spot or pool of water on the floor marks the formerly common existence.

So everyone other bubble of life. They are beautiful to look upon. However, they are like the Roman Alps, a few flakes and other relics left of a large and prominent by the intake and travel and they blanks in its habitations. There was an empty bubble without foundation. So, if this college life, bubbly bills, blown, only to last because of the emptiness within. The slight to last is a bubble which when discovered, vanishes quickly. The flimsy substance of the community is the same. Because the self-importance because of college honors is another bubble which evaporates soon after graduation. When they burst, all along with the building of air castles is all right for a short while but pretty poor for a life's vacation.

ASK ALUMNI TO ASSIST

Athletic Board of Control Sending Out Letters Each Month to Former Iowans

As a step in the effort to better the athletic situation at Iowa has been the board in control of athletics in sending out some two hundred thousand letters to the alumni when they think it has formed in their welfare of university and particularly in athletics.

Many have been imprisoned by the showing of the various organizations. Not one of the letters from the board presents in this letter the information thereby so that the alumni may form an intelligent idea of the condition of the case the first letters. The members of the athletic board do not believe that every particular individual is to be specially informed, but that every individual is a member of those factors that should consider to promote the interests of the school. The most important of these is the control of athletics, but particularly the interest of athletics at Iowa is a close alliance with other, but still close with the board in control of athletics.

One result of the failure of hearty cooperation among all concerns is that the Iowa teams constantly meet on other side institutions on which many may (if exceptional talent is not born in the state of Iowa). As animating a fact, it may be noticed that this Little Chicago has three Iowa men on its team. Northwestern, three; Minnesota, four; while the one star of the Wisconsin team is a boy from Iowa. There has not been a success during the past ten years when there was not a full eleven of Iowa men playing on the thirty-two-man's competition. This is one of the problems to be solved until it is a thing that Iowa teams is becoming in their business to see that those more around them, these state university, the University of the Western hope to have anything but merchants found.

It is believed that all Iowa man's policy right, strong, clean, constant influence of Iowa, and in this belief we ask your advice and your help in securing the cooperation which we must have if we are to build up permanent athletics of the kind that it is right to expect at the University of Iowa.

COMING ANOTHER FRATERNITY

Plaisance is the name of a new fraternity which is being formed for the purpose of promoting, according to report, for a chapter of Delta Upsilon. Leaders in the organization are interested in the Debs and Leibig Ackerly and Harold Place. The organization will occupy the old South House on Front Street.

COE COLLEGE CONSERVATORY ANNOUNCES GERALDINE FARRAR

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Co.

WEDNESDAY EVENING JANUARY 5

8:15 o'clock

City Auditorium, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

THE ONLY CONCERT APPEARANCE IN IOWA

Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00

Box 3, seats $20.00

Mail orders filled now in order of receipt, if accompanied by remittance and stamped envelope.

Address: Coe Conservatory, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

WINDS AND KETTLE

(Not Adjustable)

Place the beaten path.

In the bound 8 the Berns to this door or to a more familiar door; then turn the most graceful route of most of possible as it turns the "THROUGH" and the bird may be seen a few every day in the.

Just a Few Suggestions

From the Biggest Little Store in Iowa City

SINGLET AND TIE A DELICIOUS THE PEACH WINE

ENGLENT THEATRE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Hazel Davlin

IN "NIOBE"

10c—all seats—10c Matinee Prices to Children 5c

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY BETTY BELLS

BETTY BELLS IN "THE ESPERANZA JADE"

10c—all seats—10c Matinee Prices to Children 5c

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY WM. ELLIOTT IN "WHEN WE WERE TWENTY-ONE"

10c—all seats—10c Matinee Prices to Children 10c

I. FUUKS

Jeweler and Optician

212 E. Washington St.


Get your today for 98

The Big H. Smith & Co.

STUDENTS ALPHABETIC SHOPPING

A E

ARM BANDS DUCK COATS EVPNING DRESS

B G

AUTO GLOVES COATS GAPP

C H

GURMENTS DUCK COATS DURABLE APPAREL

D I

COATS COLLARS BLANKEST PIOLLOWS

E J

MERCIHNDESE 1—1ow JEWELRY

F K

FAKES LIGHTS SLEETS JACKETS

G L

HANDKERCHIEF SLEETS MINTS

H M

PILLS BLANKETS CLOTHING TIES

I N

OVERCOATS OPERA HATS

J P

NO DRESS SHOES TROUSSERS

K Q

PIXUS OVERCOATS ELEVEN'S WEIGHT

L R

MINTS BLANKETS PIPILLOWS XTRA GOOD

M S

NOVITIES SLEETS TROUSERS

N T

TOUSSERES YOUNG MEN'S

O U

BLOSSON-MAYER CO.'S CLOTHING

PIJLLAR'S Pants MERCIHNDESE

P U

QUALITY HEAD-TO-WEAR UMBRELLAS

Q V

RAIN COATS SUITS VESTS

R W

MUFFLERS SHIRTS WATERPROOF

S X

MITTENS SHIRTS WATERPROOF

T Y

NOVITIES SHIRTS XTRA GOOD

U Z

VALUES CLOTHING CLOTHINGS

V 0

WEAR - E S WINDS ALBQNIA

MAYBE TWIN DECKS

THE IOWA UNION DINING ROOM

JUST AT THE CAMPUS

THE LOGICAL PLACE FOR STUDENTS TO EAT.

Big Airy Dining Room. Quick Service. Pure Food.

$4.00 Per Week.

Meal Tickets (21 Meals) $4.50.

Catering to Fraternities and Sororities in Specialty.

Personal Attention Given to Banquets, Etc.

Private Dining Rooms.

Harry L. Runch, Prop., respectfully requests your patronage.

STUDENT UNION CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS

OPENING EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER XMAS

WINDS AND KETTLE

(Not Adjustable)

Place the beaten path.

In the bound 8 the Berns to this door or to a more familiar door; then turn the most graceful route of most of possible as it turns the "THROUGH" and the bird may be seen a few every day in the.

George A. Smith, Proprietor

One of the best in the State. Most Beautiful, Most Chic, kindest 
in the world.

Remainders at the

Dr. Oola Clark.

Kline's.

2 to 7 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.

150 South Main Street.
Pan-Hellenic Bowling Contest Gets Good Start

Phi Psi Win from Betas in First Match of the Season 2 to 1

Pan-Hellenic Bowling has been put well under way for the current season at the Brunswick Pkrs. In the first game of the schedule Phi Psi defeated Beta by a score of 3 to 1. The remaining games have been carded as follows:

Wednesday, Dec. 14—Tau Delta vs. Phi Delta

Wednesday, Dec. 11—Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu

Thursday, Dec. 19—Kappa Sig vs. Big Alpha

Tuesday, Dec. 11—Beta vs. Tau Delta

Tuesday, Jan. 8—Phi Psi vs. Phi Delta

Tuesday, Jan. 5—Sigma Chi vs. Big Alpha

Thursday, Jan. 28—Kappa Sig vs. Sigma Nu

Thursday, Jan. 11—Beta vs. Phi Delta

Wednesday, Jan. 16—Phi Psi vs. Tau Delta

Wednesday, Jan. 13—Big Alpha vs. Sigma Nu

Wednesday, Jan. 10—Beta vs. Kappa Sig

Thursday, Jan. 28—Tau Delta vs. Sigma Chi

Thursday, Jan. 21—Phi Psi vs. Sigma Chi

Thursday, Jan. 14—Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delta

Monday, Jan. 17—Phi Psi vs. Sigma Chi

This week's schedule included games between Phi Delta and Beta, Kappa Sig and Sigma Nu, and Tau Delta and Phi Delta.

AMERICAN THEATRE

George Kleine's Latest Spectacular Motion Picture Classic

"SPARACUS"

OR THE REVOLT OF THE GLADIATORS

TWO DAYS - FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

December 17th and 18th

Arranged in 8 parts with 7500 people

ONE OF THE REALLY GREAT KLINE Attractions

with its unique record of many successful runs in America's Most Representative Playhouses—The Minneapolis Auditorium, Macon Theatre, Buffalo, and the Auditorium Theatre in Chicago, where its presentation with the Chicago Grand Opera Co.'s Orchestra of fifty pieces was hailed by local dramatic critics as photodrama's crowning triumph.

SPARTACUS IS A STORY OF ANCIENT ROME—of the bloody Cirena Maximus—of the history-starved slave uprising led by Spartacus—of the hand-to-hand conflict of two great armies on the lava-strewn sides of Vesuvius. Spartacus is rich in story and magnificent in spectacle.

READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:

"Quite the most elaborate and wonderfully presented photodrama Chicago ever saw."—Daily News.

"Spartacus takes its place as one of the truly great pictures. It is awe-inspiring, almost beyond description."—Bec-

one-Herald.

"Spartacus is a master production, conceived in a masterly way. Its presentation delighted Chicago picture fans."—Chicago Journal.
Freshman Party
NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT
Tickets and Programs Now Ready at Whetstone's
Buy Them Today — Price $1.50

A Townsend Portrait
Will make an Ideal Gift for the Christmas Season.
Come Early and we will get you just what you Want.
Townsend Studio

Have Your Junior Photos Made at LUSCOMBE'S
On Dubuque St.

Christmas Suggestions
at The Fashion Shop
Dolls-Characte Dolls, Kempic Dolls. -Dressed and Undressed Dolls all sizes - and all prices - Kayser Silk Camocier-Kayser Silk Hose - Silk Petticoats - Silk Waists.

Suits and Coats ONE-HALF PRICE

FASHION SHOP
205 Washington Street

Men's Rubbers—Women's

We have just returned from Eastern Markets where we bought a large supply of First Quality Rubber Goods

Men's and Women's Rubbers, Arctics, Overshoes (1 buckle to 4 buckles). Lowest Prices. Also a large lot of High Grade

Men's English Lasts and Women's $5.00 Shoes, $2.95
In gun metal, tan, and cloth tops

Women's Shoes—The Cock of New York
Only $2.50
All $4.00 Sellers. My price is $2.50

A. ABRAMSOHN
110 12 East Washington Street, Upstairs, Over College Inn

Juniors, Attention!
To make show soon for Newberg Studio
NEWBERG STUDIO
Make appointment now.
438 South Clay St.

FUR SALE
FOR THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 16
THERE WILL BE WITH US ON THE ABOVE DATE A REPRESENTATIVE OF ONE OF OUR DISTRICT PURCHASERS, WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF FUR COATS, FUR SETS, HATS AND SCARVES.
DOES HE SHEER CHANCE OF INSCRIBING THE LATEST CREATIONS ON THE FUR MARKET.

F. J. Strub & Son

GARDEN

TODAY

"Always In The Way"
Charles K. Harris’ famous song classic adopted to motion pictures, with
Mary Miles Winter

METRO PRODUCTION IN FIVE PARTS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
William Farnum
THE $100,000 DRAMATIC STAR IN
"The Plunderer"

BY ROY NORTON

Pipe Organ Music A Daily Feature